Open Auditions for THE MICKEY MOUSE CLUB CHRISTMAS CONCERT
Starring The Voice’s EMILY KEENER

Huron, Ohio – Caryl Crane Youth Theatre is holding open auditions for its upcoming annual production of THE MICKEY MOUSE CLUB CHRISTMAS CONCERT on October 23 from 5 pm - 8 pm, in the McBride Auditorium at BGSU Firelands College.

Join The Voice’s EMILY KEENER onstage for The Mickey Mouse Club Christmas Concert, November 30 - December 2. Seeking all ages & types! Great roles available for actors, singers, dancers and comedians. No experience necessary! To participate in The Mickey Mouse Club Christmas Concert, you must be age 6 or above by the first rehearsal on November 13, 2017.

Rehearsals will be select weekday evenings between 5 pm – 8 pm, and a few Saturday mornings and Sunday afternoons. The production schedule is listed below.

For complete audition preparation information, visit: www.firelands.bgsu.edu/ccyt and download the audition packet.

AT A GLANCE

What: Open Auditions for THE MICKEY MOUSE CLUB CHRISTMAS CONCERT
When: Monday, October 23, 5 pm – 8 pm
Seeking: All roles available.
Where: McBride Auditorium
BGSU Firelands campus, Huron, OH
Info: Call 419.372.0732, email carylcraneyouththeatre@gmail.com
or visit: http://www.firelands.bgsu.edu/ccyt

This packet includes:

○ The Audition Form to be filled out and brought with you to the audition
○ The Audition selections and requirements
○ Important information about time commitment to the production
CARYL CRANE YOUTH THEATRE
AUDITION FORM

SHOW AUDITIONING FOR: THE MICKEY MOUSE CLUB CHRISTMAS CONCERT

NAME__________________________________________________________

ADDRESS______________________________________________________

CITY______________________________STATE______________ZIP__________

PHONE #’s: Cell (      ) _____________________ Parent’s (      )

E-MAIL ADDRESS (make sure I can read this!)

SCHOOL________________________________________________________

GRADE ________________________ AGE _______________ HEIGHT________

___ I would like to participate in Cinderella’s Christmas Ball, Dec. 2, 4:30-6 pm.
    If Maybe, please circle: Maybe!
___ I will accept any part*
    *Please note that MMCC attempts to feature everyone.
___ I will accept any part, but would PREFER the following song(s):__________
___ I will accept ONLY the following song(s):__________

___ I have taken part in a CCYT workshop within the past school year.
    Not a casting requirement!
___ I will accept a production position (please specify)

Asst. Director _________ sound control__________
stage crew_____________ costumes___________ lightboard control________
usher_______________ asst. stage manager ____________ other _______

Please check rehearsal/performance schedule & list all conflicts that you have (if you have more than 2 please see Director before you leave). If you may have conflicts with a sport or another project but don’t have specifics, please list the possible conflicts.

     Added and last minute conflicts WILL result in your removal from the production:

_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Cast List will be emailed to you and posted on Facebook!

MORE ON THE OTHER SIDE
PARENT VOLUNTEER

PARENT/GUARDIAN:

I UNDERSTAND IF MY CHILD IS SELECTED AS PART OF THE SHOW, I WILL BE REQUIRED TO VOLUNTEER MY TIME OR TALENTS TO THIS PRODUCTION.

___________________________

PARENT/GUARDIAN SIGNATURE

___________________________

PRINT NAME

CAST MEMBER(S) NAME

Please circle any of the areas that interest you and you are willing to participate in. A committee head will contact you with more details soon.

REHEARSAL HELPER

COSTUMES

BACKSTAGE WRANGLER

SET BUILDING

SPONSORSHIPS

PUBLICITY

STAGE CREW/PROPS

FUNDRAISING

CONCESSIONS

HOUSE MANAGER

CAST EVENTS

RAFFLE BASKETS*

*ALL CAST MEMBERS MUST ASSIST IN BRINGING IN A RAFFLE BASKET ITEM. DETAILS WILL BE ANNOUNCED WITH CASTING

Email address: ________________________________

Phone: ________________________________

Availability:

Monday-Friday: ________________________________

Saturday-Sunday: ________________________________

Thank you for helping the students of Caryl Crane Youth Theatre

For office use only:

V: ________  DAS: ________  DAN: ________  PR: ________

COM: ________  DON: ________  CUP: ________  B: ________
AUDITION PREPARATION FOR THE MICKEY MOUSE CLUB CHRISTMAS CONCERT:

AUDITION MUSIC

Ages 13* - 18: Ladies: please memorize the chorus of “A Dream Is a Wish Your Heart Makes” from Disney’s Cinderella. Gentlemen: please memorize the final refrain of “Out There” from The Hunchback of Notre Dame. Lyrics can be found below, the CCYT website or the CCYT Facebook page, Songs must be memorized. You will be asked to dance - please bring appropriate clothes to dance in. *If you will be turning 13 during the 2017-2018 school year, you may audition in this category.

Ages 6 – 12: please be familiar - if you aren’t already - with the final verse of “Let It Go” from Disney’s Frozen. We will be starting with the lyric, “I’m never going back, the past is in the past” to the end. Lyrics and samples can be found below, the CCYT website or the CCYT Facebook page. Memorization is not required. The selection and sheets with the lyrics will be available at the audition.

All: There will be a short dance call after the singing audition. You may or may not be asked to stay and dance. You may be asked to read or sing additional material if the director needs to see more. If a reading is needed, sides will be available at check-in. There will be no callbacks for this production.

As with all CCYT productions, there is NO participation fee. Please note that the Mickey Mouse Club Christmas costume must be purchased for $10 per actor, and will become property of the actor at the end of the production. If you were in last year’s show and the shirt still fits, you do not need to purchase a new one (but PLEASE try it on this week and make sure!). Please note that parents of cast members will be required to participate in one production committee during the run of the show.

CAST LIST

The Cast List for both productions will be posted by Sunday, October 29 at 5 pm and rehearsals begin on Saturday November 11. More information is available by calling 419.372.0732 or emailing carylcraneyouththeatre@gmail.com.

FULL PRODUCTION CALENDAR as follows (all in the McBride):

Saturday, November 11 - 9 am -11 am: ALL, 11 am - 1 pm: Vixons, Dashers
Monday, November 13 - 5-7 pm: Vixons, Prancers, 7-9 pm: Vixons, Comets, Cupids
Tuesday, November 14 - 5-7pm: Vixons, Donnors, Blitzens, 7-9 pm: Vixons, Dashers
Wednesday, November 15 - 5-7 pm: ALL, 7-9 pm: Soloists (details TBD)
Thursday, November 16 - 5-8 pm: Vixons
Monday, November 20 - 5-7 pm: Vixons, Comets, Cupids, 7-9 pm: Vixons, Prancers
Tuesday, November 21 - 5-7 pm: Vixons, Donnors, Blitzens, 7-9 pm: Vixons, Dashers
Monday, November 27 - 5-8 pm: ALL
Tuesday, November 28 - 5-8 pm: ALL
Wednesday, November 29 - 5-9 pm: ALL DRESS REHEARSAL
Thursday, November 30 - 5:30 pm Call, 7:00 Performance
Friday, December 1 - 6:00 pm Call, 7:30 pm Performance
Saturday, December 2 - 12:30 pm Call, 2:00 pm Performance

Participants in The Mickey Mouse Club Christmas Concert may also participate in the 'Cinderella’s Christmas Ball” on December 2 from 4:30 – 6:00 pm. Members of Teen Board are required to participate. Food will be provided in between events.
#1 – A DREAM IS A WISH YOUR HEART MAKES

(Ladies Ages 13-18)
A dream is a wish your heart makes
When you're fast asleep
In dreams you will lose your heartache
Whatever you wish for you keep
Have faith in your dreams and someday
Your rainbow will come smiling through
No matter how your heart is grieving
If you keep on believing
the dream that you wish will come true

#2 – OUT THERE

(Gentlemen, ages 13-18)
If I was in their skin
I'd treasure ev'ry instant
Out there
Strolling by the Seine
Taste a morning out there
Like ordinary men
Who freely walk about there
Just one day and then
I swear I'll be content
With my share
Won't resent Won't despair
Old and bent I won't care
I'll have spent One day
Out there

#3 – LET IT GO

(All, Ages 6-12)
I'm never going back,
The past is in the past!
Let it go, let it go
And I'll rise like the break of dawn
Let it go, let it go
That perfect girl is gone!
Here I stand
In the light of day
Let the storm rage on,
The cold never bothered me anyway!